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HIGH TABLE CUP WINNERS 2019
(first time in 25 years!)

Farewell Dr Rosemary Brooks…
Hello Denise von Wald!
July 2019 saw the end of an era with the farewelling of Dr
Rosemary Brooks.
After 35 years with the College, Dr Brooks decided it was
time to pursue new goals. To help celebrate the substantial
contribution she has made to St Ann’s, the College played
host to a wonderful evening, celebrating the lives she has
touched as both Principal and friend. The turnout was
extraordinary – a testimony to the College and legacy she
leaves as she heads to her new life in Melbourne with her
husband Simon.
We are delighted to welcome the new Principal of the
College, Denise von Wald, who comes with a proven
history in the fields of marketing, education and student
well-being. Denise has worked with Tourism Australia,
Education Adelaide, and South Australian Tourism
Commission. She has also been Chair of the Welfare of
Adelaide Youth Committee, a board member of the
International College of Hotel Management and St Peters
Girls School.

Denise is an exciting appointment in this time of
change.
She has already begun her task in getting to know the
College culture, mixing with the community, and
bringing her marketing and business strengths to the
College. She is a warm and friendly new face, and we
can’t wait to see her develop the College further!

Denise with the 2019 Tutor Group

October’s Mentoring Dinner

‘Workplace readiness’
may not be what you think it is!
The latest Mentoring Dinner was held on the 10th of October 2019 at St Ann’s College. The first speaker was Nora de
Bono, who attended St Ann’s from 2007 to 2010. Nora is currently working as a Physiotherapist at Unley
Physiotherapy.
Nora writes:
“As a student at St Ann’s, I was lucky enough to attend a number of Mentoring Dinners, and always gained at least
one piece of information or advice that helped me get to where I am today. So, while I was honoured to receive the
invite to participate at the dinner dedicated to ‘Workplace readiness’, my reaction was ‘Eek – I still don’t think I’m
ready for the workplace, let alone to give a talk about it!’
For me, workplace readiness is a constant journey and adventure that continues over the years of your career and
life. So, my aim of the evening was to share my perspective – and hope to give at least one student something to assist
them on their journey after College.
I told my story of how I got to where I am today. I spoke about reputation and professionalism, and keeping up a good
appearance (especially in a city as connected as Adelaide). I also touched on what networking can mean, and, for
those who feel daunted by this, some ideas of where to start to gradually build confidence and increase that
professional network.
I emphasised that each and every student at St Ann’s is lucky to have an extensive network from day one of walking
through the doors. The networks and connections that can be made at St Ann’s is just another of the many great
aspects of college life. Experience was another area that I spoke about, both within industry and outside of it.
St Ann’s offers valuable opportunities to develop different skills, be it coaching sport, coordinating a social event, or
holding leadership positions in the College Club or tutor team.
Overall, I tried to emphasise not closing doors before you’ve looked at what’s behind that door. Opportunities come
in many different forms – even from opportunities that may have not been of particular interest. Give them a go. You
never know what more doors may be opened.
I’d like to thank St Ann’s for the invite – and wish every student the very best in their future endeavours!”
Nora De Bono (resident 2007-2010)

Jessie LaForgia, Nora De Bono and Ellie Combe

Casuarina Frahn, Christopher Sale and Rylee Shepherd

Sports update

St Ann’s hoists the High Table Cup!
Liam Hayes, Student Representative
The third term was hugely successful for the Boons, with Our girls went on to win their final game leading them to
some great results in volleyball, basketball and soccer. finish in 2nd place.
Better still, our winning ways put us in a good position to
break a 25-year drought and win the High Table Cup…
The boys team also had the challenge of facing Marks to
determine the overall victors. An early goal from Chris
An underrated volleyball team showed that they shouldn’t Robinson – plus solid defence and goalkeeping from
be taken lightly, defeating Aquinas 3-0 in their first game Matt Sykes – saw the Boons take the trophy home.
of the day. The Boons then went on to face the volleyball
favourites, Marks. A combination of consistency from Fast forward to the 20th of October – The Douglas-Irving
Catherine Smith and power from Mackenzie Bristow saw High Table Cup. On this momentous day, St Ann’s
the Boons take the first set. Marks then came back to take clinched the historical title in the final leg of the
the second set showing everyone why they were tournament (the athletics carnival at Santos Stadium) –
favourites. With the supporters on the edge of their seats, the first time in 25 years!
the third and final set proved a thriller. Unfortunately,
Marks were too good and took the final set, winning them This competition is a unifying force at St Ann’s, with
the game.
more than half our students playing a sport or supporting.
The victory is all the more remarkable given that, unlike
But the loss proved useful – firing up our volleyball stars our long-held college rivals, St Ann’s doesn’t offer any
to win the remainder of their matches. After a hard-fought sports scholarships.
day, our volleyball team took home a well-deserved 2nd
place.
New Principal Denise von Wald is especially pleased,
calling it a tribute to the skills, determination and effort
The next sporting teams to show off their talents were the of everyone at the College. “Bringing the cup home
highly anticipated basketball teams. After an incredible means Boons have broken a 25-year drought,” said the
display of skill and athleticism, both teams found Principal. “Since many of our students come from rural
themselves in the finals. The girls were the first to take the families who are living with real drought, it makes the
court in their game against Marks for 3rd place. With the win all the more significant. Congratulations Boons on a
coach Chelsea Masclet sitting on the bench due to injury, well-deserved win!”
the odds were stacked against us, however, the rest of the
team rose to the challenge and at half-time the game was
in the balance. To the surprise of the spectators, Chelsea
took the court in the second half. A number of team efforts
saw the Boons take the lead and eventually finish on top.
Later that night, the boys team played Aquinas in the grand
final. The boys started out strong, giving themselves a
decent lead by halftime thanks to dominant displays from
both Cameron Kelly and Lachie Hunter. The game
continued to go our way and resulted in victory! At the end
of a successful night the Boons took home a 3rd and a 1st.
The final sporting teams to put their skills on display were
the soccer teams. The conclusion of the first day’s play
saw both of our teams undefeated and looking forward to
challenging games they would face in the following week.
The biggest challenge for the girl’s team came in the form
of Marks. Amazing displays of talent were shown by Brie
Hamersley and Lidiya Tangey, but an unfortunate own
goal saw the game end in 1-0 in the favour of Marks.

Liam Hayes, Connor Shalley, Mackenzie Bristow and
Chelsea Masclet with the High Table Cup

A day in the life of a St Ann’s resident
Jack O’Halloran, First Year Student
St. Ann’s College is one of the most sought-after student
residences by school leavers from rural areas and
interstate. St. Ann’s, however, is much more than just a
North Adelaide residence for Uni students.
As a student, a typical day consists of studying, lectures
and tutorials. Living in such proximity to Adelaide
University means I’m able to walk to and from my classes
through the beautiful North Adelaide parklands in less
than fifteen minutes. For students studying at other
universities, UniSA is also only a short walk away, and the
drive to Flinders Uni takes no longer than half an hour.

Between study periods, it’s not unusual for students to
head down to the common room for a friendly game of
pool or table tennis. In the evenings, students can head to
the DRM TV Room to watch a movie or the footy with
friends, before resting up to await a new and exciting day!
Overall, nothing I say will truly be able to sum up the St
Ann’s experience, as it’s the individual who makes their
own experience. But having such a unique and goodnatured group of students here fosters an excellent
college culture and is the most rewarding aspect of living
at St. Ann’s College.

Upon returning from Uni, one of my favourite things to do Jack comes from Whyalla and is studying Creative Arts
is to unwind in the kitchen. Often, students will return at Flinders University
from a hard day of studying to have a cup of tea or coffee
and chat with fellow students.
The Enterprise Deck is another one of the facilities at St.
Ann’s that I use regularly. Located directly adjacent to the
kitchen, the Deck offers students a space to study away
from the confinement of their rooms, allowing them to
work together in groups or by themselves. On a nice day,
the sundeck is another space that I use to study -- or simply
hang out with friends.
Jack (middle) with Jack Gibson and Riley Hayes at the Ball

Graduations

Alex Niemann (13-15) Bachelor of
Engineering, Adelaide University, with his
brother Frank Niemann (13-15)

Karly Bartlett (15-16)
Master of Teaching, UniSA

Jardine Jamieson (15-16),
Business, UniSA

Ash Mitchell (16-18)
Mathematical & Computer Sciences, Adelaide
University, with his younger brother

Sasha Zvirgzdins (15), Law & Commerce,
Griffith University

Social Snaps

A mixture of past and present Senior Tutors at Dr Brooks’ Farewell Party

Craig Hamilton (08-12) and his wife Gemma
were married in April

Distinguished guests and VIPs at Founders’
Day dinner

Open Day 2019.. Students gathered
around the infamous coffee cart which
was run by our students

Third year students at the Ball

Basketball Champions!

LGF Symon residents and 2020 Senior Tutor,
Tom de la Perrelle (center) at the Ball

Maya de Barros Lopes, Brianna Monaghan, Jacqueline Ford, Aylin
Erginbas and Emma Sanderson at the Ball

The girls ready to cheer on the Boons at
Athletics

Mackenzie Bristow, Helen and Ian DouglasIrving and Chelsea Masclet at the HTC

Awards Night
24th October 2019

Brie Hamersley - Best Female
Soccer Player and Kent Stockdale
Award

Lachie Ryan – Best Male Player
(Athletics), and Best Male
Swimming Participant

Eva Nikou – Best Female Basketball
Player and Best Female Netball Player,
and Niesha Hampel - Best Female
Netball Participant.

Cooper Memen – Best Male
Hockey Player

Harrison Campbell – Best Male
Player (Swimming) and Best Male
Football Participant

McKealy Tiller – Best Female
Player (Swimming)

Todd Corbett – Best Male Netball
Participant and Best Male
Basketball Participant

Elly McSwan – Best Debating
Participant

Valedictory Dinner
26th October 2019

Denise and her husband Stephen with the Knights

Arnotts Shapes

Christmas Themed Tutor Group

Uno Cards

Ground Floor Barnes

DB and Simon with DB and Simon!
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